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HALLWAY

Clean and organize storage closet

Organize and hang jackets

Organize shoes

LIVING ROOM

Wash slipcovers, blankets, and pillows

Vacuum sofa and chairs

BEDROOM(S)

Organize closets and donate unused clothing

Wash bedding including sheets, pillows, duvets

Flip mattress

BATHROOM(S)

Discard & recycle expired personal care 

products, makeup, and medications

Clean makeup brushes

Wipe down and sanitize sinks and drains

Clean and organize cabinets and drawers

Wipe down mirror and frame

Clean tub or shower, showerhead, and drain

Clean curtain rod and replace shower curtainClean curtain rod and replace shower curtain

Scrub tile grout 

Clean toilet inside and out

DINING ROOM

Wash table linens

Polish silver

Vacuum or spot clean chair cushions

LAUNDRY ROOM

Wash down washer and dryer exterior

Wash inside of washing machine

Clean dryer vent and lint trap

Organize laundry supplies

OFFICE

Recycle unneeded paperwork

Sanitize keyboard and mouse

KIDS’ PLAYROOM

Organize toys and play areas

Sanitize plastic toys with soap and water

Wash stuffed animals and soft toys

Donate unused toys

GARAGE

Declutter tools, sporting equipment, 

and toys

Clean garage door and door frame

Replace batteries in garage door 

openers
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KITCHEN

Clean oven and stovetop 

Clean appliances inside and out

Clean out dishwasher and refill rinse aid

Clean and organize the fridge

Defrost freezer

Organize and throw out expired food in the Organize and throw out expired food in the 

pantry, fridge, and freezer

Wipe down the sink and clean the drain

Clean and organize countertops 

Clean cabinet doors and backsplash

Clean and organize kitchen cabinets

Dust top of high surfaces including fridge, Dust top of high surfaces including fridge, 

microwave, range hood, and cabinets

Wash dish rags and clean sponges

OUTDOOR

Water plants

Mow the lawn

Wash thresholds

Sweep patios and walkways

Power wash sidewalks and driveways

Hose out garbage and recycling bins

THROUGHOUT THE HOUSE

Test and replace smoke alarm batteries

Replace air filters as needed

Clean air vents/registers

Clean light fixtures

Replace light bulbs as needed

Sanitize door handles, knobs, trims,

and light switchesand light switches

Wipe down walls and baseboards

Wipe down doors and door frames

Vacuum and mop floors

Wash doormats

Shampoo or vacuum rugs or carpets

Dust furniture

Dust blinds and curtain rodsDust blinds and curtain rods

Wash or vacuum curtains

Clean windows and windows sills

Dust and clean lamp shades

Dust electronics 

Dust and clean decor

Sanitize remote controls

MISCELLANEOUS
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